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Measurementsof cloudradiativeforcingin polarregionsare lessreliablethanat lowerlatitudesbecause
of the difficultyin distinguishing
betweencloudsand ice- or snow-covered
surfaces.Sceneidentification
can,however,be improvedbyusingmultispectral
narrow-band
radiances.
Comparisons
weremadebetween
scenesidentifiedby the Earth RadiationBudgetExperiment(ERBE) algorithmand thosededucedfrom
AdvancedVery High ResolutionRadiometer(AVHRR) radiancesin the Arctic for 4 daysin July 1985.
It wasfoundthat theydiffer significantly
from eachotherbothin geotypeand in cloudcover.For instance,
regionsof clearfractionalseaiceaccording
to theAVHRR analysis
areassigned
asbeingcloudyoveropen
oceanby theERBE analysis
owingto incorrectspecification
of theseaiceextent.Zonalaverages
over2.5ø
wide bands,of fluxesoverclearandcloudyregionsandhencealsocloudforcing,are determinedoverthe
Arctic usingradiancesmeasuredby the AVHRR on NOAA 9 to identifythe natureof the sceneand the
ERBE radiometerto providebroadbandradiances.
Resultsare comparedwith fluxesand cloudforcing
determinedsolelyfromERBE radiometerdata.Overthesouthernportionof thedomain,wherefractional

seaicewasprevalent,
theERBE-based
values
ofnetcloud
forcing
wereasmuch
as50W m'2smaller
than
valuesdeterminedwhenthe sceneidentification
wasbasedon AVHRR measurements.
At higherlatitudes
the ERBE-estimatedcloud forcingwas larger than that from the AVHRR, and the magnitudeof the
difference

1.

was smaller.

INTRODUCTION

knowledgeof the nature of the scenewill allow the use of an
appropriatebidirectionalfunctionor angulardependence
model
Understanding the influence of clouds on the Earth's (ADM) to account•'orthe anisotropy
of the reflectedshortwave
radiation budget is essentialto understandingthe Earth's or emittedlongwaveradiationat the top of the atmosphere.
The
climate.Cloudsinfluencethe radiativeheatingof anatmospheric shortwaveADM is generallya scene-dependent
functionof the
columnby decreasing
the lossof longwaveradiationto space geometricparameters,namely,solarzenithangle,viewingzenith
and by increasingthe reflectivityof the columnto shortwave angle and relative azimuth angle. The nature of the scene
radiation.The differencein the radiativeheatingof a columnof includes
twoaspects:
geographic
surfacetype(ocean,land,snow,
cloudy air and a column of clear air is referred to as cloud or ice, etc.) and cloud conditions(cloud cover,cloud optical
radiativeforcing.Correctlyobtainingthe valuesof cloudforcing thickness,and cloud three-dimensionalgeometry). Scene
is a majorchallengeto climatemodelers,sincethe computed identification
is thusthe first importantsteptowardthe detervalues are sensitive to the treatment of the influence of clouds
minationof the influenceof cloudson the radiationbudget.
on solar and terrestrial radiation. While theoretical studies based

The Earth RadiationBudgetExperiment(ERBE) with its

on the resultsof simulationswith global climatemodelshave broadband(0.2 - 5.0 ttm and 5.0 - 50 ttm) scanning
suggested
somegeneralfeaturesof thecloudforcingdistribution radiometersaboard NOAA polar-orbitingsatellitesand the
[Charlockand Ramanathan,1985;Hartmannet al., 1986;Cess Earth Radiation Budget Satellite (ERBS), is providinga

andPotter,1987],theyneedverification
byobservational
results,
as hasbeendonerecentlybyKiehl andRamanathan[1990].
Cloudforcingdependsnot onlyon the cloudproperties
such
as cloud type, cloud amount etc. but also on the clear-sk
3,

comprehensive
data set to addressobservationally
the problem
of cloudforcing.Preliminaryresultsfrom ERBE haveprovided
a muchbetterpictureof the effectof cloudson theatmosphereearth systemthan was previouslyavailable[Ramanathanet al.,
surfaceproperties.One of the critical factorsin observational 1989]. However,in many of the studiesthat usedthe ERBE
cloud-forcing
studiesis the determinationof whethera measure- data it was noted that considerable uncertainties exist in the
ment corresponds
to clear or cloudyskies.Identificationof the measurementsof cloud forcing over the Arctic or Antarctic
natureof the sceneisalsoimportantin converting
the measured regionsand eventhe signof the cloudforcingcouldbe wrong

radianceto exitance.With theuseof a scanning
radiometerthat [Ramanathanet al., 1989]. The main reasonfor this is that
measures
radiancein one directionovera smallviewingarea, distinguishing
betweenclearandcloudyscenes
onlyon the basis
more detailedfeaturesof the spatialvariationof the radiation of the broadbandshortwave
and longwave
measurements
over
budgetcanbe revealedthan thosederivedfrom measurements the brightice-andsnow-covered
regionisunreliable.
Although
made by wide-angle nonscanningradiometers.Detailed polar cloud forcingcontributesvery little to the globalmean
cloud forcingowingto the relativelysmall area of the polar
regions,it doesplayan importantrole in the formationof the
Arctic climate.Moreover, polar climatechangeis of special
importance
in the diagnosis
of theEarth'sclimatechange,
since
Copyright1991 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
modelspredicta relativelylargeresponse
in the polarregionsto
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of multichannel narrowband radiances from
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the AdvancedVery High ResolutionRadiometer(AVHRR)
provide alternative methods of scene identificationthat are
particularlyusefulat highlatitudes[Ebert,1989;KeyandBarry,
1989;Key, 1990; N. Sakellariou,H.G. Leighton,and Z. Li,
Identificationof clearand cloudypixelsat high latitudesfrom
AVHRR radiances,submittedto the InternationalJournalof
Remote Sensing,1990]. Simultaneousand collocatedobservations made by the ERBE radiometersand the AVHRR
aboard the same spacecraft,NOAA 9, allow insightinto the
reliabilityof the cloud forcing derived exclusivelyfrom the
ERBE data throughcomparisons
of the cloudforcingderived

Green[1989]showedthatthe MLEsubstantially
improves
cloud
detectionover the clear/cloudthresholdusedin the inversionof
Nimbus3 and Nimbus7 ERB scannerdata.It was,however,
pointedout that the MLE-derived cloud cover shouldbe
interpretedwith caution,sinceit best approximates
the true
cloudcoverfor "average"
cloudheightsandopticaldepths.This
is becausethe a priori statisticaldata used by the MLE is an
averageof all observedcloud heightsand optical depths.A
consequence
of this is that the MLE likelyunderestimates
lowaltitude clouds because of the small contrast between the clouds

Section2 illustratesthe problemsencountered
bythe ERBE
sceneidentificationalgorithmin the polar regionsin summer
and the potential of the multichannelAVHRR data. A new
scene identificationalgorithm based on AVHRR data is
formulatedin section3. Section4 comparesthe ERBE scenes
and AVHRR scenesin two aspects,geotypeand cloudcon-

and surface. In a comprehensiveevaluation of the ERBE
method,Diekmann and Smith [1989] found that large cloud
amountsof thin, low cloudsoccurringoveroceanwere underestimated by the ERBE scene identification method when
comparedto AVHRR results.
In the Arctic, in addition to the small reflectivitycontrast
betweencloudand surfacedue to the presence
of snowandice,
the thermalcontrastis also quite smallowingto the frequent
occurrenceof temperature inversionsor isothermalprofiles.

dition. The

Therefore

from ERBE

radiance measurements

with AVHRR-based

scene

identification.

effect of scene misidentification

on Arctic cloud

methods based on broadband

radiance measurements

forcingis investigated
usingthe datafrom four daysin July1985 suchasMLE often maynot correctlyidentifyclouds.Evenmore
in section5. Concludingremarksare madein section6.
importantly,geotypeshouldnot be treatedasa staticprocess
in
the polar summer melt seasonowing to the considerable
temporalvariabilityof the seaice [GrenfellandMaykut,1977;
2.
SCENE IDENTIFICATION
IN THE ARCTIC
Comisoand Zwally, 1984].
2.1. SceneIdentificationBasedon BroadbandMeasurements The locationof the ice/snowboundaryprescribedfor use in
the ERBE sceneidentificationalgorithmmay differ markedly
In one of the first attempts to correct for the anisotropic from the observedboundary,as shownin Figure 1. Figure 1
character of the reflected radiation, the Nimbus 3 broadband showsthe observedfree-iceedgeand the solid-iceboundaryin
datawere classified
asviewingeitherocean,land/cloud,or snow the Arctic for the week of July9, 1985, as givenon the ice map
[Raschkeet al., 1973].More recently,on the basisof muchmore for this period producedby the U.S. Navy/NOAA Joint Ice
completedata measuredfrom the Nimbus 7 Earth Radiation Center.Alsodrawnin Figure 1 is the prescribed
ERBE ice/snow
Budget(ERB) biaxialradiometerscanner,Taylorand Stowe boundary,which is to the north of the observedsolid-ice
[1984] developeda new set of ADMs for a wide rangeof scene boundaryover much of the region.
types,includingclear ocean,land, snow,ice, and overcast,with
four cloudaltitudes.An ADM for partlycloudyconditions
was,
however,not established.
The ADM for partlycloudyconditions
is not a simple linear combinationof those for clear and
overcastskies weighted by cloud amount, since directional
reflectancepatterns are strong functionsof cloud geometry
[Davies,1984]. For the Earth RadiationBudget Experiment,
ADMs were deducedprimarilyfrom the Nimbus7 and GOES
data for selectedcombinationsof four categoriesof cloudcover
and surfacesof land, ocean, desert, snow/ice,and a combination
of land and ocean[Suttleset al., 1988, 1989].
In the ERBE sceneidentificationalgorithm,geographic
type

(geotype)is determinedby a static processand is simply
dependenton the navigationof the measurementarea and the
predeterminedatlasof geotype.Cloudconditionsare, however,
identifiedbya dynamicprocedureknownasmaximumlikelihood
estimation
(MLE) [Smithet al., 1986].The application
of MLE
in the ERBE algorithm is similar to the employmentof a
threshold method in the sense that clear scenes are assumed to

be darkandwarm,whilecloudyskiesare brightandcold.MLE,
however,takes into account the variancewithin the same scene

associatedwith changesin cloud height, cloud type, and
atmosphericvariables, as well as surface properties. Such
variationisaccountedfor bystatisticaldistributions
characterized
by the meansand variancesof the shortwaveand longwave Fig. 1. Map showingice boundariesin the Arctic. The solidcurveis
measurements, as well as their correlations. On the basis of

the ice-freeboundary,and the long-dashedcurvedenotesthe solid-ice

thesedistributions,
the shortwave-longwave
planeis partitioned boundary,both extractedfrom the sea-icemap for the weekof July9,
intoregionsof the mostprobablescenetypefor a particularpair 1985,producedby the U.S. Navy/NOAA Joint Ice Center.The shortof measuredradiances..Simulation
studiesmadeby I4qelicki
and dashedcurveshowsthe ice/snowspecifiedby ERBE for July 10, 1985.
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2.2. Potentialof theAVHRR Data in SceneIdentification
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HanisonandLucas,1989;Gesell,1989].In thisspectral
region
watercloudsshowa muchhigherreflectancefor solarradiation,

TheAVHRRradiometer
isa multichannel
detector
sensitive
yettheiremittance
for terrestrial
radiation
is lowerthanin
to thefollowing
wavelength
ranges:
0.58-0.68
ttm,0.72-1.10
channels
4 and5 [Raschke,
1988].
Iceclouds
aremore
difficult
ttm,3.55-3.93
gm,10.3-11.3
ttm,and11.5-12.5
ttm,designated
todetect
unless
theyaresituated
sohighthattheyarereadily
aschannels
1- 5,respectively.
Reflectivities
inchannels
1and2, differentiated
fromthesurface
byoneofthethermal
channels.

denoted
byR•andR2,andbrightness
temperature
inchannelsRuffand
Gruber
[1983]
took
advantage
ofthese
multispectral
4 and5 arederived
byapplying
thecalibrations
given
by datatotentatively
identify
clouds
andsurface
types.
Eighteen

Lauritson
etal.[1979]
andKidwell
[1985].
Theradiances
in surface
and
cloud
categories
were
differentiated
byEbert
[1989]

channel
3 include
both
thereflected
solar
radiation
andemittedemploying
apattern
recognition
algorithm
foreach
of2.5øx2.5ø
thermal
radiation.
Thereflectivity
inchannel
3 isestimated
by region.
Sakellariou
etal.(submitted
manuscript,
1990)
classify
subtracting
thefiltered
thermal
radiance
thatwould
beemittedeach
pixel
asbelonging
tooneoffourscene
types:
water,
land,

letween
3.55and3.93ttmfroma blackbody
radiating
at the iceorsnow,
orcloud,
based
onradiances
measured
inallofthe
brightness
temperature
determined
inchannel
4.
fivechannels.
Figure2 shows
an example
of cloudimages
Whilethevariation
ofreflectivity
withwavelength
presents
a identified
bytheirmethod
based
onAVHRRmeasurements
variety
of complicated
relationships
depending
onthespecific
(Figure
2a),andbytheERBEalgorithm
(Figure
2b).Thedata
surface
type[Bowker
etal.,1985],
some
common
features
are arefrompass11 onJuly10,1985,overtheBeaufort
and
welldefined
forfourgeneral
scenes,
namely,
water,
vegetated
Chukchi
Seas.A comparison
of the twoimages
shows
a
land,ice/snow,
andcloud.
considerable
difference
in theclouddistribution
pattern.
In
Watersurfaces
areweakreflectors
andthespectral
charac-particular,
regions
identified
fromtheAVHRRdataasbeing
teristics
observed
above
theEartharesignificantly
modified
by snow/ice
surfaces
underclearskiesare classified
as being
Rayleigh
scattering
resulting
ina reflectivity
inchannel
2 thatis overcast
or mostly
cloudy
fromtheERBEdata.Thesynoptic
smaller
thaninchannel
1.Overvegetated
landthereflectivity
is mapforthistimelendsmuchmoresupport
to theAVHRR
considerably
largerat near-infrared
wavelengths
thanatvisibleresults,
astheclearareain Figure
2aisundera high-pressure
wavelengths.
Thedenser
thevegetation,
thegreater
istheratio system,
whilethecloudy
region
is influenced
bystrong
lowofthereflectivities.
Bycontrast,
snow
andicearecharacterized
pressure
circulation.
Thedifferences
shown
inthisexample
are
byhighreflectivity
at visible
wavelengths,
withthereflectivity
typical,
andthereislittledoubtthatclouddetection
based
on
decreasingconsiderablytoward the infrared [Grenfelland the AVHRR data is much more reliablethan that basedon

Perovich,
1984].The reflectance
of thickcloudsdecreases
ERBEdatabecause
ofthemultispectral
information
andhigher
slightlyfrom visibleto near-infraredwavelengths,as calculated resolution.
theoretically
by Welchet al. [ 1980]andobservedby Twomeyand
Cocks [1982]. Typical values of the ratio of reflectancein 3. DEVELOPMENT
channel 2 to that in channel 1 are 0.5 for water, 1.6 for land

OF AVHRR

SCENE IDENTIFICATION

ALGORITHM

(but with large variability), and close to unity for clouds
In view of the limitations of the ERBE scene identification
[Saundersand Kriebel, 1988]. Snow and ice have a ratio less
thanunitybut not alwayswell separatedfrom clouds.A large algorithmat high latitudes,a new methodof classifying
the
varietyof investigations
haveshownthe particularusefulness
of scenetype of ERBE pixelsis required.The basisof the ap-

radiancein channel3 in the discrimination
betweencloudsand proachisto useAVHRR datathatismatchedgeographically
to
highlyreflectivesnowor ice surfaces[Kidderand Wu, 1984; the ERBE field of view (FOV) and to use the Sakellariou
Raschke,1987; Yamanouchiet al., 1987;Allen et al., 1990; methodto identifythe natureof the AVHRR pixels.

Fig.2. (a)Scene
types
identified
fromAVHRRdatafrompass
11onJuly10,1985,
ofNOAA9.Shades
1-3represent
clear
ocean,land,andfractionalandsolidice,respectively,
andshade4 represents
cloud.(b) Cloudclasses
identifiedby ERBE
fromthe samepassasFigure2a. Shades1-4 represent
clear,partlycloudy,mostlycloudy,andovercast
skies,respectively.
The numbers
appearing
on the top andthe bothtom
of the imageare latitudes,
whilethoseon theleft andrightedgesare
longitudes
withnegative
valuesdenotingthewesternhemisphere.
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In thismethodAVHRR scenes
are dividedintoarraysof 34 of the pixels.The middlegroupof pixelswith smallnegative

x 34 globalareacoverage
(GAC) pixels.
A preliminary
analysisvalues
ofRz-R• extending
awayfromthelineof clearwaterand
of thescenetypesthatarepresent
ismadeon thebasis
of the ice-covered
pixelsrepresent
thincloudoveroceanor partially
reflectivities
in channels1, 2 and 3, and the brightness
temp- ice-covered
ocean.As the cloudsthicken,the cloud-covered
eraturein channel
4. Thisanalysis
mayandoftenwillrevealthat pixelstend to convergetowardsmall IRz-RxIand largeRz,
notall categories
of pixelsare presentin a particular
34 x 34 regardless
of thesurface
type.However,
forthisparticular
scene
pixelscene.Depending
on whichscenetypesare foundto be mostof the cloudsseemto be thin, in the sensethat the
present,the initialcriteriaare modified,anda threshold
in the signatures
of the underlying
surfaceare quitediscernible.
difference
in the brightness
temperatures
Tn-Ts isapplied.The
Raschke[1987]foundthatthincloudsoversnowandicehad
methodwasvalidatedbycomparisons
withindependent
manual valuesof Rz-R• lessthan-0.06.Thisthreshold
wasconfirmed
by
analyses
of visualandinfraredimages,synoptic
analyses,
anda a comprehensive
analysis
of thereflectivity
difference
inchannels
quitedifferentautomatic
analysis
procedure
developed
byEbert 1 and2 of scenes
thatwereexclusively
ice,land,or ocean,as

[1989].

determined
fromtheirgeographical
location
andmapsof theice

The data used are from NOAA 9, which carriesboth the boundaries.The sameanalysissuggested
the thresholds
shown
AVHRR and the ERBE scanningradiometer.Both of the in Figure 4 to classifypixelsidentifiedas being cloudyby
radiometersscan the Earth in a crosstrackdirection,which Sakellariou'smethod as being thin cloud over land and over

allowssimultaneous
andcoincident
measurements.
Thenominal ocean.While the regionslabelled2 and 4 in Figure4 will
resolutions
of the ERBE radiometer
andthe AVHRR are40 containpixelsthathavesurfaces
thatare predominantly
ocean
km and 1.1 km, respectively.
Howeverthe AVHRR data are andice/snow,
respectively,
region4 maycontainsomefractions

usedintheglobalareacoverage
form,witha reduced
resolutionof waterandregion2 mayhavesmallfractions
of seaice.All
of 4 kin. To identifythe AVHRR pixelsthat fall withina plotsof thechanges
of Rz-R• withRz for regions
of seaicenear
particular
ERBEfieldof view,theAVHRR pixelthatisclosesttheboundary
oftheicereveal
awell-defined
lineararrangement
to thecenterof the ERBE FOV isidentified.
Theseparationof thepixels,
withRzvarying
between
0.06and0.3.Beyond
this
between
thecenterof thisAVHRR pixelandthecenterof the rangethere are clustersof pixelssuggesting
homogeneous
ERBEpixelisgenerally
lessthan2 kin;if it isgreater
than5 km surfaces
of openwaterandiceat thelowandhighreflectivity
theERBE datais flagged
andnotused.The arrayof $ x $ endsof theline,respectively.
Accordingly,
in orderto estimate
AVHRR pixelscentered
on the closest
pixelis assumed
to the icefractions
withinan AVHRR FOV, Rz is interpolated
correspond
to theERBEpixel.
between
theselimits.Whiletheselection
of theexactlimitsof
Sincepolarcloudsare often thin, it is usefulto extend therangeofRzisnotwelldefined,
theresults
of thecomparison
Sakellariou's
method(whichonlyprovides
thesurface
typefor of scene
identification
based
onAVHRR andERBEradiances
clearpixels},to deduce,wherepossible,
the natureof the thatfollows
areinsensitive
to thedetails
of theinterpolation.
In
surface
underthincloud.Cloudy
pixels,
forexample,
withRz-R• fact,theydifferonlyslightly
fromresults
based
ona classification

substantially
greater
thanzeroaremostlikelythinclouds
over inwhich
allpixels
lyingonthelinewereconsidered
tobe100%
land,whereas
cloudypixels
withRz-R•muchsmaller
thanzero ice-covered.
Region3, labelledthickcloud,is the domainof
veryprobablyhavesurfaces
of ice or snow.Thin cloudover reflectivity
wheretheunderlying
surface
for cloudypixelscannot
oceanshouldhavesmallvaluesof Rz-R• andmoderately
small beidentified
unambiguously.
Thesethresholds
arevalidforsolar
Rz.
zenithangleslessthan82ø.At largerzenithanglesoverthe
To gainan impression
of thepotential
of thereflectances
in ocean,bothRz andRz-R• canbe large,andhencethincloud
channels
1 and2 to discriminate
between
surfacetypesunder overthe oceanand overlandmaybe indistinguishable.
One
thinclouds,
Figure3a shows
a plotofRz-R•against
Rz forpixels furthercomplication
isthepossibility
thatpixels
in region2 are,

ina scene
of 150by2500km(34x 408pixels}
extending
acrossin fact,landpartially
covered
bysnow.To allowfor thiswhen
thesatellite
trackfromnortheast
to southwest
andcrossing
the makingthe sceneidentification
for an ERBE pixelfromthe
Siberian
coastnearthesouthwestern
extremity
of thescene.
The AVHRR data,the ERBE geotypeis referredto in orderto
northernportionof the regioncontains
solidice,a portionof verifythatthepixelisnotlandbeforeit isclassified
asbeingthin
whichwascovered
bycloud.Thereisa stretchof openwateroff cloudoverocean.
the coastand anotherarea of cloudover the landand coastal

Figure 5a showsresultsof the originalSakellariouscene

region.
Pixels
identified
bySakellariou's
algorithm
asbeingclear identification
algorithm
for a sectorof the Arcticon July10,
ice/snow,
clearocean,andclearlandare shownseparately
in 1985,withmuchof theunderlying
surface
obscured
bycloud.
In
Figures3b-3d,respectively.
The ice-covered
pixelslie alonga theresults
of the procedure
described
above(Figure5b},the
linethatcanbeinterpreted
asbeingdueto varying
fractions
of surfaceundera largeportionof the cloud-covered
regionhas
iceandocean,theendsof thelinerepresenting
openwaterand beenrecognized
asbeingcovered
byseaice.It should
benoted
solidice.Thelandpixels
alsoliealonga well-defined
line,which thatfractional
seaiceisnotdistinguished
fromsolidicein the
canbe accounted
for by varyingamountsof vegetation
and images
soasto enhance
thecontrast
between
themainscene
watersurfacefractionin the coastalpixels[Sakellariou
and types.
Similarly,
Figures
5cand5dshowa different
sector
of the
Leighton,1988].Pixelswhichare shownin Figure3a but not Arcticonthesameday,inwhichregions
of thesurface
obscured
Figures
3b-3dare cloudy.
Thesepixelsfall intothreegroups.bythincloudare identified
asbeingland,ocean,andice.The
The lineof pixelsextending
fromthe clusterof ice-covered
goodagreement
between
theiceedgefoundin Figure5band
pixelsevidentlyconsists
of thin cloudsover ice. This iden- thatgivenbythe Navy/NOAAJointIce Centermap,redrawn
tiffcation
isconfirmed
bythegeographic
location
of thesepixels in Figure6, provides
a usefulverification
of theresults.
Most
in thenortheastern
portionof thescenein theregionof solid importantly,
the boundary
of the seaiceshownin Figure5b
ice.Thepixels
withpositive
valuesof Rz-R•thattrailawayfrom agreesmuchmoreclosely
withthe sea-icemapthandoesthe
the lineof clearland-covered
pixelsare thincloudoverland. ERBE specified
sea-iceboundary,
whichin thisregionis at
Againthisidentification
isreinforced
bythegeographic
location about82øN(Figure1}.The regions
of landidentified
in Figure
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Fig. 3. Differencein reflectivityin channels2 and 1 of the AVHRR plottedagainstthe reflectivityin channel2 from pass
2 on July10, 1985,overthe EastSiberianSeaandthe Siberiancoast.(a) All scenes;
(b) clearice or snow;(c) clearocean;

(d) clearland.

5d agreewell with the geographyof the region and lead to
further confidencein the ability of the algorithmto identify
surfacetype under thin cloud. As an additionalcheckon the
reliabilityof the retrieval, it was verified that the fields are
continuous in the sense that transitions from thin to thick clouds

pixelsclassifiedas havingthin cloud to the numberwith thick
cloud, it should be noted that for the summer casesthat have

been analyzed,over 80% of the polar cloudsfall in the "thin"
category.

By combiningthe informationon cloudand surfacetypefor
the 64 AVHRR pixelsthat correspondto a singleERBE pixel,
it ispossible
to producea newclassification
of eachERBE pixel.
The cloudcoveris simplydeterminedfrom the fractionof the
64 AVHRR pixelsthat are found to be cloudy.Followingthe
ERBE classification
of cloudamount[Suttleset al., 1988],if less
than 5% of the AVHRR pixelsare cloudy,the ERBE pixelis
clearskiesand thin cloud.Finally,sincethe usefulness
of the clear;if from 5 -50% are cloudy,the ERBE pixelis partially
algorithmis dependenton the ratio of the numberof cloudy cloudy;if 50 - 95% are cloudy,the ERBE pixelismostlycloudy;

and vice versa are not related to changesin the nature of the
underlyingsurface.By contrast,the boundarybetweenovercast
and mostlycloudyskiesthat parallelsthe 77.5øNlatitudeline in
Figure 2b is clear evidencethat specificationof the sea-ice
boundaryinfluencescloud classification
by ERBE. Similarly,
regionsof sea ice are continuousacrossboundariesbetween
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siftcationshould also consider the surface type of the area
coveredby thick cloud. This is taken to be the surfacetype for
that pixel, as specifiedby the ERBE algorithm, with the
followingmodification.For an ERBE pixelthat is not classified
asbeingice/snow,the area under thickcloudis assumedto have
the sameice/snowfractionas the clearAVHRR pixelsand the
AVHRR pixelswith thin cloudthat are withinthe sameERBE
FOV. If an ERBE pixel is prescribedas being ice/snow,the
classification
is assumedto be correct.The justificationfor this
modificationis that the ERBE scene specificationtends to
underestimatethe amount of ice in regionswith fractionalice
cover.If the cloud coveris greaterthan 95% and more than
50% of the coverageis by thick cloud,no attemptis made to
identifythe surfaceand the pixelis takento be overcastby thick
cloud. The combination of four cloud conditions,six surface
types,and the thick overcastclassgivesa total of 25 different
kindsof ERBE scenesaccordingto the presentprocedure.
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4.1. SurfaceType
Fig. 4. Values of reflectwityin channels1 and 2 of the AVHRR used
to distinguish
surfacesunderlyingthin cloudfor thosepixelsclassified

The performanceof the ERBE sceneidentificationalgorithm
as being cloudyby the methodof Sakellariouet al. (submitted can be assessed
by comparingit with the scenetypesdeduced
manuscript,1990).

from AVHRR data.While the AVHRR-basedscenetypesare
not free from error, one can expectthem to be more reliable
than the ERBE-based scenetypesand hence to providean
and if more than 95% are cloudy,the ERBE pixelis classified usefulmeasureof the performanceof the ERBE algorithm.For
as beingovercast.
the purpose of clarity, in the discussionthat follows the
The natureof the surfaceis specifiedas belongingto one of AVHRR resultsare implicitlytakento be correct,althoughit is,
sixclasses:land, ocean,ice/snow,and combinationsof any two of course,recognizedthat they do in fact containerror in the
of the three pure surfacetypes.The classification
is basedon identificationof surface type and cloud. An effective and
the amountsof the two most abundantsurfacetypesfound to informativeway to compare the surface type prescribedby
data is in terms of
be presentin a particularERBE pixel. If the most abundant ERBE and that deduced from th- ß -::
surfacetype coversmore than 95% of the surface,only that probabilitymatrices[CoakleyandBaldwin,1988;Diekmannand
singlesurfacetype is taken to be present.If thick cloud covers Smith, 1989]. Three differentmatricesare defined:
lessthan 25% of the ERBE pixel, the classification
of the
surfaceof the ERBE pixel is only dependenton the AVHRR
pixelsthat are clear or have thin cloud. Otherwise,the clas-

p,(ij)= n/j,

Fig. 5. (a) ScenetypesidentifiedfromAVHRR datafrom pass3 on July10, 1985.Shades
havethe samemeaningas in
Figure2a. (b) SameasFigure5a, but nowgeotypes
underthincloudhavebeenidentified.
Shade4 represents
thickcloud.
(c) SameasFigure5a butfor a moresoutherly
regionfrompass5 on thesameday.(d) SameasFigure5b,but for thesame
region as in Figure 5c.

(1)
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71•

Fig. 5.

(2)

p(id)= n,i,
N

(3)

(4)

and geotypej from the analysisof the AVHRR data. The
matrixp•givestheconditional
probability
thattheactualgeotype
j (accordingto the AVHRR data) is identifiedas geotypei by
ERBE, P2 givesthe conditionalprobabilitythat geotypei as
assigned
by ERBE is actuallygeotypej, andp givesthe joint
probabilityof a particularpair of geotypeidentifications
by the
twomethodsand sogivesan indicationof the relativefrequency

(5)

To provideadequatestatistics,
all ERBE pixelsnorthof 60øN
on four daysin July 1985(July 1, 10, 19, and29) for whichthe

4

6

V,o.

of the various misclassifications.

AVHRR
4

6

- i-U-t

?s.

(continued)

p2(id)
= no,

'
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(6)

classification was not thick overcast and for which the

solarzenithangledid not exceed82øare includedin the analysis,
the resultsof which are givenin Table 1. Geotypeclasses1-4
refer to ocean, land, ice/snow,and a mixture of ocean and land,

wheren•iisthenumber
of pixels
assigned
geotype
i byERBE respectively.
The AVHRR classes
j=5,6 are mixturesof ocean
and ice, and land and snow.
160W

180 160F

80N

?õN

?ON

140W

IOOE

120W
IOOW
80W
60W

80E

80N

60E
75N

70N

0

20E

40E

Fig. 6. Sea-iceconcentration
(in tenths)extractedfrom the sea-ice
map referred to in Figure 1.

The fact that the first two diagonalelementsof p• are both
closeto 100% impliesthat almost all of the oceanand land
geotypesare correctlyprescribedby ERBE. The reverse,that
pixelsspecifiedby ERBE as being ocean and land actually
correspondto those geotypes,is not necessarily
true. In fact,
fromP2 it is seenthat for only 46% of the pixelsis the ERBE
prescription
of oceancorrect.In the caseof land,only68% are
correctlyprescribed,but a further 18% are a mixture of land
andsnowaccordingto the AVHRR algorithm.For the ice/snow
geotypesthe situationis oppositeto that for oceanand land.
Only 52% of the ice/snowpixelsare correctlyprescribedby
ERBE, with mostof the misidentified
pixelsbeingspecifiedas
ocean.On the otherhand,of thosepixelsidentifiedasbeingice
by ERBE, 81% are correctand a further 13% are a mixtureof
ice and ocean. These discrepanciescan be understoodas
resultingfrom the prescribedice edgefor the ERBE geotype
specification
beingtoo far north,asdescribed
earlier.The matrix
p demonstrates
that the discrepancies
are significant
in that, for
example,pixelsmisclassified
by ERBE asbeingoceanwhenthey
are reallyice/snowaccountfor 10% of all the pixelsanalyzed.
4.2.

Clouds

Probability
matrices
P• andPzsimilarto thosefor surfacetype
can be definedto comparethe AVHRR and ERBE retrievals
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TABLE 1. GeotypeProbability
Matrices
Pl, P2,andp for theRegion ice/snow,
85% of the overcastpixelsare so identifiedby ERBE,

Northof 60øNonJuly1, 10,19,and29,1985

butonly46% of thepixelsidentified
byERBE asbeingovercast
are in fact fully cloud-covered.
The estimationof partiallyand
mostlycloudyconditionsis evenlesssatisfactory.
More important from the point of view of cloud-forcingstudiesare errors
in the identificationof clearpixels.From matrix2 it is seenthat
the fractionof the pixelsthat are identifiedas beingclear by
ERBE that are really cloud contaminatedaccordingto the
AVHRR variesfrom58% (100%-42%)overland-ocean
to 14%
(100%-86%)overland.
The diagonalelementsof the joint probabilitymatricesgive
the joint probabilitiesof a particular sky conditionbeing
identifiedby both the ERBE and AVHRR algorithms.
The off-

AVHRR Geotype
ERBE

Geotype

3

4

6

1

2

5

1

87.6

0.3

34.2

8.2

61.1

2

2.4

96.3

7.9

27.7

1.5

3

2.6

0.2

51.9

4.2

20.1

4

7.4

3.2

6.0

59.9

17.3

1

46.2

0.2

29.3

1.8

2

1.2

67.7

6.5

5.8

0.5

18.3

3

2.5

0.2

81.4

1.7

13.3

0.9

19.2

4.9 depending
onthedistance
of theelement
in question
fromthe

Conditional
Probability
MatrixPl

1.9
88.5
2.3
7.3

Conditional
Probability
MatrixP2

4

12.0

7.2

16.0

40.7

22.1

0.4 diagonal
elements
give
thejointprobability
ofa particular
type
diagonal.Error indicesfrom 0 to 3 are assigned
assho•vnbelow,
with positiveor negative indicesindicatingthat the cloud
0.1 amountdeducedfrom the AVHRR measurements
isgreateror
6.6 smallerthan the ERBE amount, respectively[Diekmannand
0.2 Smith,1989].

JointProbabilityMatrixp
1

15.8

0.1

10.1

0.6

2

0.4

24.3

2.3

2.1

0.2

3

0.5

0.0

15.3

0.3

2.5

4

1.3

0.8

1.8

4.5

2.1

of misidentification,with the seriousnessof the misidentification

7.6

0.5

0

The AVHRR geotypes1-4 are the sameas the ERBE geotypes1-4,
namely, ocean, land, ice/snow,and ocean-landmixture, respectively.
AVHRR geotypes5 and6 are ocean-icemixtureandland-snowmixture.

e-

1

amount class,with i, j = 1 -4 representingclear, partially
cloudy,mostlycloudy,and overcastskies,respectively.
The four
diagonalelementsof eachof the conditional
probabilitymatrices
P1andP2,evaluatedindependently
for eachsurfacetypeandfor
all surfacestaken together,are givenin Table 2. Only observationsfor whichthe AVHRR and ERBE geotypesagreeare
includedin the probabilitymatrices.The matricesP• andP2 are
equivalenttopl andPz,respectively,
in thatdiagonalelementsof
Pa give the fractionof the pixelswith a particularcloudcondition that are correctlyidentifiedby the ERBE algorithm,
whereasthe diagonalelementsof Pz give the probabilitythat a
cloudconditionidentifiedby ERBE is correct.Pixelsfor which
both the AVHRR and ERBE geotypesare ocean that are
identifiedas beingovercastby the ERBE algorithmare almost
withoutexception
(98.4%) correct.The reverseisnot true,with
only 38% of the overcastpixels over ocean actually being
classified
as overcastby ERBE. Similarresultsholdfor overcast
conditions

over

land and

mixtures

of ocean and land.

Over

3

ii01
-1 0
-2

of cloud,where the rowsand columnsare labelledby the cloud

2

(7)

'

-1

To determineif there is any tendencyfor overestimation
or
underestimationof cloud amount by ERBE for particular
surfacetypes,the joint probabilitymatrixis calculatedfor each
of the four surfacetypesseparatelyfor all pixelsfor whichthe
surfacetype identificationfrom the AVHRR data and from
ERBE agree.The resultsare plottedin Figures7a-din theform
of histogramsof the frequencyof occurrenceof error index.
The valuesof P, A, and S that are givenin the diagramsare
figuresof merit that serveto evaluatethe ERBE clouddetectionschemequantitatively.P is the Preisendorfermoment,also
referredto as the "momentof misclassification"
[Diekrnann
and
Smith,1989],whichis definedby
I 4 4

P- ,.z,
.,.Z,
l,,,
In,j,

(8)

with P rangingfrom 0 to 3 as the error in the ERBE cloud
amount

classification increases.

An alternativefigure of merit is the skill score used by
Coakleyand Baldwin [1988] to measurethe accuracyof the

Table 2. CentralDiagonalElementsof ConditionalProbabilityMatricesP• andP2
DiagonalElementsof P2

DiagonalElementsof P•

Geotype

CLR

PCD

MCD

OVC

CLR

PCD

MCD

OVC

Ocean
Land

70.5
52.5

43.1
59.6

76.7
70.8

37.9
51.8

82.9
86.2

36.7
40.1

14.3
33.9

98.4
93.2

46.5

Ice/Snow

36.9

0.0

0.0

85.7

46.0

0.0

0.0

Land-Ocean

57.0

43.3

71.5

44.7

42.1

41.6

23.8

97.6

All scenes

40.8

32.4

54.9

50.1

60.4

38.8

28.3

67.6

In P• theseelements
givethefractionof pixelsin a particular
cloudclassthatarecorrectly
classified
by ERBE.Elementsareextracted
from
matricescomputedfor eachof the four geotypes
separately
andfor all geotypes
takentogether.In P2 the centraldiagonalelementsgivethe
fractionof pixelsin a particularcloudclassthat are actuallycorrect.The dataare fromall passes
on July1,10,19, and29, 1985,in the region
north of 60øN.
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a)

A=O.61

It is notedfrom Figure7 that for all geotypes,
between40%
and60% of the pixelsare assigned
to the correctcloudclassby
ERBE. Howeverthe differentgeotypesshowdifferentbiasesin

S=0.46

the distribution

LAND

OCEAN

0

(b)

P=0.56
A= 0'63

P=0.46

o

S=0'40

cloud amount

,o

•

:o

o po
n

0

o
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0

I
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2 $

0

I
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3

in the

•.

100

o•

ICE/SNOW

(C)
80

•

(d)

P=1-13
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>_

LAND-OCEAN

I00

P=0-54
A=0.59

'

S=0-$3

s=o,26
60

60

40

m
20
0

of the errors:

over

ocean

ERBE

tends to underestimate

and land-ocean

and overestimate

cloud amount over ice/snow.The strong underestimationof
cloudcoverby oneclassoverthe oceanis mainlyaccounted
for
by overcastpixelsthat are classifiedby ERBE as beingonly
mostly cloud covered. In the Arctic in summer, the MLE
methodreliessubstantially
on the shortwaveobservationrather
thanthe longwavemeasurement
becauseof the smalldifference

o

•o
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20

mean

thermal

radiances

of the

surface

and

clouds

comparedto their standarddeviations.The shortwaveradiance
meansand standarddeviationsare latitude independent.Polar
cloudsare usuallythinner than cloudsat lower latitudes,so
thresholdsthat are appropriatefor the whole globewill tend to
underestimatecloud amount in the polar regions over low
albedosurfaces.The biasis somewhatweakerover purelyland
surfaces.
Underestimation
of cloudamountbyoneclassfor land
surfacesis alsoprimarilydue to overcastpixels,45% of which
are identifiedby ERBE as being mostlycloudyin contrastto
60% for ocean surfaces. Less underestimation

of cloud amount

overlandthan overoceanperhapsoccursbecausethe landslie
n
0
0
-$-2:-I
0 I 2
-$-2-1
0 I 2 $
in the southernportionsof the domain,wherethe cloudscould
ERROR
INDEX
ERROR
INDEX
be thickerand hencethe contrastin albedois greater,but more
Fig. 7. Histogramsof error indexin the identificationof cloudclass likely it occursbecausethe thermal contrastis greater.Apart

by ERBE relative to the classidentifiedfrom AVHRR data for the from an underestimation of cloud over land, however, there is
regionnorthof 60øNonJuly1, 10, 19 and29, 1985,over(a) ocean,(b) a significantoverestimationof cloud by one classthat arises
asbeingpartially
land, (c) ice/snow,and (d) land-oceanmixture.Negativeindices from45% of the clearpixelsbeingmisclassified
indicatean overestimationby ERBE. The valuesofP, A, andS that are cloudyby ERBE. Only two cloudclasses,
overcastor clear,are
givenin the diagramsare figuresof merit that serveto quantitatively allowedby ERBE overice/snow
surfaces,
sothe errorhistogram
evaluate

the ERBE

cloud detection

scheme.

in Figure7c doesnot have the samesignificance
as it doesfor
the other underlyingsurfaces.The columnswith error indicesof
-1, -2 and -3, for example,actuallyrepresentthe probabilities
that clearpixelsare classifiedby ERBE as beingpartlycloudy,
ERBEretrieval,
A, relative
totheresults
thatwould
beexpecte•l
mostlycloudy,and overcast,respectively.
It followsfrom Figure
by chance,E. It is definedby
7c that clear pixelsare more likely to be misidentifiedthan
$ A- E
(9) overcastpixelsover ice/snowsurfaces.
1-E
Overall, the determinationof cloud classby the ERBE is
found to be most successful over land and least successful over

4

A - • Pt(J,J)f(J),

(10)

4

• - •3f•(j) ,

(11)

f(j) = 3/oj

(12)

ice/snow in terms of both the Preisendorfer moment and the
skill score S. It should be noted that if the cloud classes deter-

minedby the AVHRR and ERBE are comparedfor all pixels,
withoutthe constraintof the underlying
surfacebeingthe same
classification
by the two methods,the ERBE cloudidentification
shows even less skill.

5. EFFECT OF SCENE MISIDENTIFICATION

ON CLOUD

whereP•(i,]) is the conditional
probability
thata pixelin cloud
FORCING
class] is identifiedas beingclassi by ERBE, andf(]) is the
relativefrequencyof classj according
to the AVHRR analysis. The errors in the ERBE scene identification discussed above
The accuracy,
A, givesthe probabilitythat ERBE correctly may lead to significant
errorsin the determination
of cloud
identifiesthe cloudclass,and E dependson the frequencyforcingin the Arctic.Incorrectsceneidentification
will leadto
distributionof the four cloud classes.If S=0, the ERBE theuseof thewrongangulardependence
modelsto convertthe
algorithmperformsno better than a randomselectioncon- radiances
to irradiances,
andincorrectly
distinguishing
between
strainedto havethesamefrequency
distribution
of cloudclassesclear and cloudysceneswill directlyresult in errors in the
asthe actualdistribution,
whileS= 1 impliesperfectcorrespon-determination
of cloudforcing.In this sectionthe AVHRR
alerice
betweenERBE andAVHRR results.The parameters
P sceneidentification
is usedto selectthe appropriate
ADM to
and S evaluatedifferentaspectsof the ERBE cloudclass- derive fluxesfrom the ERBE-measuredradiancesand to
ification,S emphasizing
the frequency
of correctidentificationidentifyclearscenes.
The cloudforcingis thencomputedand
andP takingintoaccount
thedegreeof misidentification,
andso comparedwith valuesdeterminedexclusively
from ERBE
therankingof performance
according
to P andS isnotneces-measurements.
Only4 daysof AVHRR data,namely
July1, 10,
sarilythesame.
19 and29, 1985,wereused.Thereforeresultsshouldnot be
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interpreted
in anyclimatological
sense,
butonlyusedto givean Thereforesimplyaveragingthe clear-skyfluxesfrom all clear
indication
of thereliability
of thecloud-forcing
determination
in pixelswithina particularlatitudebeltwouldbiasthe zonalmean
the Arctic basedsolelyon ERBE data.
clear-skyflux in favor of the high-albedoice/snowsurface
regions.
To avoidthisbias,meanclear-sky
fluxesare obtained
5.1. Daily Mean Fluxes
for eachgeotype
andthezonalmeanis obtained
byweighting
thevaluefor eachsurfacetypeby its fractionalareawithinthe
Becauseof the higherspatialresolutionof theAVHRR data,

the AVHRR

latitude

belt.

based classification of scenes contains two ad-

ditionalclasses
of cloudoverice,namely,partlycloudyoverice 5.3. Comparison
of Results
BasedonA VHRR andERBE Scene
and mostlycloudyover ice, and two additionalmixedsurface Identifications

types,land and ice/snow,and oceanand ice/snow.Angular
modelsfor mixed scenesare obtainedfrom the weighted
averageof the two ERBE pure sceneADMs:

am•

Figure 8 showsthe meridionalvariationof the zonal mean

absorbed
solarfluxesandoutgoing
longwave
fluxesunderallsky

WMl(0O)l•(0o,0,4•)
+ (•-w)M•(0o)•(0o,0 •)
• •
wa41(0
0) + (1-w)a42(0
0)
(•3)

conditions,with ADMs based on sceneidentificationfrom the

AVHRR (Figure8a) and ERBE (Figure8b). The good
agreementin the twoplotsshowsthat the zonalmeanfluxesare

wherew isthefractional
areaof homogeneous
scene1;M(00)
is the ERBE-estimated
flux for solarzenithangle00; and
R(00,0,½)
is theADM withviewingzenithangle0 andrelative
azimuth½.This equationis similarto the formulausedby

250

Suttleset al. [1988, 1989] to obtainthe ADM for land-ocean
200
mixtures,
but in Suttles's
formulathe onlyweighting
factoris •
'E
M(0o). Here there is additionalweightingby w, whichis
obtainedfrom the AVHRR analysis.
• 15o
Morethanhalfof the regionnorthof 67.5øNiscovered
by
eachsatellite
pass.Sincethereare 14passes
perday,eachpoint
x
IOO
of the surfaceis viewedbetweensevenand 14 times,thus
D
allowingthe determination
of dailymean fluxesby directly _1
mm
integrating
fluxesoversolarzenithangle.
50

5.2. CloudRadiativeForcing

o

The cloudforcing,C, is definedas the differencein the net

(a)

dailyfluxesfor allskyconditions,
Lcld,andforclearskies,
Lclr,
respectively.

c- L•-

L•,

i

-5o

i

i

i

I

i

m

i
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I
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m

I
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I
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I

I

I

I

m

m

!

(•4)

250

whereFo,S andE arethedailymeanincoming
solar,outgoing
solar,andoutgoinglongwave
irradiances,
respectively,
andS'
isabsorbed
clearirradiance.
Thecloudforcing
canbesplitinto
shortwave
(C,), andlongwave
(C/), components:
C- C, + Ct,
(17)
c,-

s,. - s,,•,

Ct - Ect
' - EcUl,

08)

(19)

The fluxesfor the 4 dayswere groupedinto nine latitude
belts,each2.5ø wide, startingat 67.5øN.Within eachlatitude
belt the dataare groupedagain,one groupcontaining
all the
data and otherscontainingthe data from clearpixelsof each
surfacetypes.The groupingof clearpixlesaccording
to the
nature of the underlyingsurfaceis necessary
becausethe
occurrence
of cloudis correlatedwith the underlying
surface
geotype. For instance, the cloud amount over much of

200
150
x
m
b_

IO0
5O

(b)
-50
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65
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LATITUDE
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80
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85
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(decj)

Greenland
isconsiderably
lowerthantheaveragecloudamount Fig. 8. Averagemeridionalvariationof the shortwaveabsorbedflux
at the samelatitude[Vowinckeland Orvig 1970].A similar (SW),outgoing
longwave
flux(LW), andnetflux(NET), forthe4 days
fromthesceneandclouddeterminations
fromthepresentdata, in July1985,and calculatedfrom ERBE-measuredradiancesandscene
with clearskiesoccurringpreferentially
overice/snow
surfaces. typesidentifiedby (a) AVHRR and (b) ERBE.
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insensitiveto the scene identification.The similarity in the
absorbedsolar fluxescan be explainedby the similarityin the
ADMs for ice/snowand cloud and their high albedos,whereas
the similarityin the longwavefluxes is due to their similar
temperatures.The longwave flux has very little meridional
variation, while the shortwave-absorbedflux decreaseswith
increasinglatitude. Radiation has a weak heatingeffect in the
Arctic for the periodconsideredhere exceptpolewardof 83øN,
where the multiyearice is sufficientlyabundantthat the shortwave heatingis balancedby longwavecooling.
When the zonal mean fluxes for clear skiesare compared
(Figure9), it is seenthat longwavefluxesare stillvery similar,
but now

there

fluxes. The

is a considerable

absorbed

difference

shortwave

in the shortwave

is smaller

than

that

based on the ERBE

scene identification

in the lower latitudes

of the Arctic
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scene identification.

It is evident that the

negativeshortwavecloud forcingis much larger in magnitude
than the positivelongwavecloudforcing,leadingto negativenet
cloudforcingin the Arctic. In contrastto the smallvariationof
longwavecloud forcingwith latitude, the magnitudesof the
shortwave
andnet cloudforcingdecreasetowardthe poleasthe
ice fraction increases.The peak in shortwaveand net cloud
forcing between 74ø and 81øN reflects the influenceof the
Greenlandice cap.
As shownin Figure 11, scenemisidentification
by ERBE has
a significanteffect on the derived cloud forcing. Since the
longwavefluxes based on AVHRR and ERBE scene identificationsare similar,the longwaveforcingis insensitiveto the
sceneidentification
procedure.However,the significant
differences in the clear-skyshortwavefluxes deduced from the two
methodsresultsin equivalentdifferencesin the shortwaveand

x 15o
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radiances and AVHRR

'E
• 200
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net cloudforcingwhichare as largeas 50 W m'2. These
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Fig. 10. Averagemeridionalvariationof shortwave,longwave,andnet
cloud forcing computed from ERBE radiancesand scene types
identifiedby the AVHRR for the 4 daysin July 1985.

300 •s••
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'

and is

higher in the high-latituderegion. The AVHRR-based flux
decreasesfairly smoothlywith increasinglatitude,whereasthe
ERBE-basedflux decreasessharplybetween81ø and 83øN.
Figure 10 shows the meridional variationsof shortwave,
longwave,
and net cloudforcingdeducedfrom ERBE-measured

•

'

flux based on the AVHRR

scene identification
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Fig. 9. Sameas Figure8, but for clearregionsonly.

90

discrepancies
result from the sharp sea-iceboundarythat is
includedin the ERBE sceneidentification.
The boundary,which
is north of the region of fractionalsea ice, has the effect that
muchof the high-albedofractionalseaice locatedsouthof 80øN
(Figure 1) is interpretedas cloud over ocean and so is not
includedin the determinationof the clear-skyflux. Thus the
ERBE zonallyaveragedclearskyabsorbedsolarflux excludes
much of the region that is covered by sea ice and hence
overestimates the average absorbed solar radiation. This
explanationis confirmed by the increasingfraction of clear
ice/snowcovered pixels identified by the AVHRR that are
identifiedby ERBE as being cloud-coveredas the latitude
decreases(Figure 12). As the amount of fractionalsea ice
diminishessouth of 74øN and north of 79øN, the ERBE and
AVHRR determinations
of cloudforcingconverge.
Polewardof
82øNthe ERBE cloudforcingbecomesmore positivethanthe
AVHRR values.In thisregionseaiceiscorrectlyprescribed
by
ERBE. However, as the latitude increases,the fractionof the
pixelsidentifiedas beingcloud-covered
by AVHRR that are
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Fig.12. Averagemeridionalvariationof the probabilities
thata clear
ice/snow
pixelisidentifiedasbeingcloudyby ERBE (denotedbycurve
labelled1), and that a cloudypixel identifiedby the AVHRR is
identified
asbeingclearice/snow
by ERBE (curvelabelled2), for the

4O

4 daysin July 1985.
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x
_J
b.

2O
misidentifled
as beingcleariceby ERBE increases
(Figure12).
This could well account for an underestimation
solar flux under

IO

of the absorbed

clear skies.

The southernregion,wherethe net cloudforcingdetermined
from the AVHRR data islargerthanthat from the ERBE data,
dominatesthe cloudforcingfor the wholedomain.This leadsto
a domainmeannet cloudforcingbasedon AVHRR scenesthat

is 33 W m'z largerthanthat basedon ERBE scenes.
The
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components
of cloudforcingfrom the AVHRR and ERBE data
are comparedfor the whole domain in Table 3.
From the AVHRR data the averagecloudforcingover the
wholedomaincanbe determinedfor eachgeotype(Table4). As
expected,shortwavecloudforcingoverlandand oceanhavethe
largestmagnitudes,
and overice the magnitudeis smallest.The
largestlongwaveforcing is over land, where temperaturesare
warmest, and the smallestforcing is over ice. The net cloud
forcingis negativefor all geotypes.

Thestandarddeviations
of themeanzonalfluxesSclr,
Scld,
Eclr,
and Ecld,as well as net cloud forcing calculatedfrom the
standarddeviationsof the fluxes from pixels of the same
geotype,cloud cover,and solarzenith angle are small,being

.

-$0

-•00

alwayslessthan5.5 W m'z. Thesevalues,however,
do not

•/h

accountfor the uncertainties
resultingfrom misidentification
of
geotype,cloudcover,and the angulardependencemodels.
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Cloud radiativeforcingis a usefulway of quantifyingthe
effectof cloudson the Earth'sradiationbudget.To determine
Fig. 11. Comparisons
of the averagecloudforcingbasedon scene the cloud forcing, correct sceneidentificationis required in
identification
deducedfrom AVHRR dataandERBE data(denoted order to use the appropriate ADM to convert measured
byE) for the4 daysin July1985:(a) shortwave,
(b) longwave,
and(c) radianceto irradiance,and to distinguishbetweenclear and
net.
cloud-contaminated
pixels.Sceneidentificationis a particular
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Table 3. Comparisonof the Domain-MeanShortwave,Longwave,and
Net Cloud ForcingDerived From SceneIdentification
Based on AVHRR

SceneID

and ERBE

Shortwave
W m'2

Data

Longwave
W m'2

Net
W m'2
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differences
about50 W m'2occurring
in theareabetween
73ø
and 82øN, where fractional sea-ice has the most influence.
Further north,where the surfaceis predominantlyice-covered,

the magnitudeof the cloudforcingobtainedfrom ERBE is

smallerthan that from the AVHRR owingto the difficultyin
identifyingcloudsover the high-reflectivity,
cold background.
The magnitudeof the differenceis about one half that in the
AVHRR
-56.0
15.4
-40.6
southernportion of the Arctic, and the area is substantially
ERBE
-94.1
20.3
-73.8
smaller,sothat the southernregiondominatesthe averagecloud
Data is from all passeson the 4 daysin July1985 in the regionnorth forcingover the whole region.
of 67.5øN.
Althoughthe magnitudesof the differencesin cloudforcing
deduced from the two scene identificationapproachesare
characteristicof the particular meteorologicaland surface
conditions
presenton the 4 daysstudied,the presentresultsdo
Table 4. Shortwave,Longwave,and Net CloudForcingOver Different
point
out
the
potentiallylarge errors that may resultfrom the
GeotypesDetermined From AVHRR Data
determinationof cloud forcingat high latitudesfrom ERBE
Ocean

Land

Ice/

Ocean-

Ocean-

Land

Snow

Land

Ice

Snow

SWCF

-120.4

-108.5

-35.3

-115.6

-80.5

-69.1

LWCF

19.7

33.1

9.6

25.3

12.6

15.2

-100.7

-75.4

-25.7

-90.3

-67.9

-53.9

NETCF

All measurements
arein unitsof W m'2.Dataisfromallpasses
on
the 4 daysin July1985in the regionnorthof 67.5øN.

data.
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